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Chapter 1241 

They were large men all dressed in black. Their faces could not be made out as they were wearing masks

 and caps. 

The car promptly drove out of the villa‘s district. 

The other bodyguards were in close pursuit in their cars. 

After swerving past several 

streets and drifting through several junctions, the black car finally managed to shake off its pursuers afte

r a quick turn around a particular fork of the road near the foot of a 

cliff. After shaking them off, the driver of the car whistled candidly. 

The car continued charging down the road. 

Everyone in the car suddenly turned to look at Sherry in unison. 

Sherry grinned and thanked them. “Thanks for bailing me out of there.” 

The two men seated with her in the backseat merely looked at her and did not utter a word. 

One of the men reached for something behind his back. It seemed like he wanted to hand something to 

Sherry. 

Blart 

 loud fart 

 in the car seemed 

 driver who was driving turned back 

 we were trying to get away back there, I have this thing where my stomach gets upset whenever I get n

ervous. Do you mind stopping the car for 

 saying that, she farted 

 the driver pinched his nose and looked at the 

 seat said, “I just bought this car and have barely taken it for a spin yet. 

Go settle your business and come back quickly. We don‘t have 

 I‘ll be back 

 with a hand still pressed over her stomach, and stumbled 

 conflicted look. After a momentary pause, the man in 

 car and followed Sherry, making 

 hour later, in 



 bodyguards who tried to pursue Sherry returned to the villa, all of them with their heads bowed to the 

ground as they frightfully walked back to John. John was 

 voice,“ Master Stockton, we had a hard time catching 

 eyes narrowed. “But what? Say it!” The bodyguard stuttered , “Something happened to her. We believe

 she was murdered.” John suddenly charged in front 

 barely managed to conceal the venom in his 

gloomy eyes. He bent down and grabbed the bodyguard by the collar 

Chapter 1242 Thump! 

John kicked the bodyguard who spoke. 

He slid across the floor. 

The other bodyguards stepped back and were visibly frightened. Julie, Queenie, and Hailey were also afr

aid of approaching John after observing his wrath. 

Silence overtook the room. 

John wore an icy expression, nobody dared to speak. 

He glared at the crew of bodyguards. 

“Are you people complete imbeciles? Those people came to take her away. Why would 

they even try to hurt her to begin with?” Several bodyguards tried to reiterate what 

they had seen., “Master Stockton, we‘re not lying to you. We know what we saw.” 

“The person who took Miss Sherry into the car was an excellent driver. We noticed that there 

was more than one person in the car and chased 

after them for a long time but they ended up getting away. We continued down the 

path until we made a turn around a bend and saw their car parked by the roadside. When we approache

d, we saw 

that there wasn‘t a single person inside. The car had been abandoned and the only other clue we could f

ind was a puddle of blood a short distance from the car.” 

 they have been working for our family for many years. I don‘t see why they would 

 Then he commanded, “Call the police. Immediately get me 

 Young Master. I‘ll 

 on a 

 front of the bodyguard with the coat and scarf and snatched the two articles of clothing away 

 under the light, the two pieces of clothing 

red. 

 frowned. “Where did 



 acquired these. Moreover, it was near impossible for her to have any form 

anyone. 

 the dinner party tonight. This person must have 

 cahoots with the drivers who came to pick her 

 Sherry that much and I‘ve never seen 

 and turned to 

 an aggrieved voice upon meeting John‘s suspicious gaze, “It wasn‘t me 

who gave it to her! I didn‘t even know she was going to 

 and roared, “Where‘s 

Chapter 1243 

Julie advised Queenie, “Queenie, it‘s getting late. You should head back and get some 

rest. I have a gut feeling that Sherry is going to be fine.”. 

“What do you mean she‘ll be 

fine?She‘s missing!” Queenie was sad and furious. “And what‘s with her anyway? How could she not eve

n bother to tell me that she was going to leave?!” 

Julie pursed her lips and only sighed. Hailey quickly stepped forward and held Queenie to comfort her. 

Queenie continued cursing Sherry before reluctantly leaving with Hailey. 

Julie was the only one left standing. 

After making sure that there was no one around, she took a whiff of the lingering smell of 

blood in the air and smirked with satisfaction. 

She took out her phone and sent a message to an unknown number: “Where are the hitmen Shannon 

hired?” 

She received a reply on her phone very shortly after she 

sent her previous message: “We‘ve been tailing them the entire time and caught all of 

them when they tried to escape from the woods. We‘re in a village near the foot of the mountain now.” 

 frowned upon seeing this and asked, “Where‘s. Sherry? Is she 

 her crying for help when she was getting tangled up with them inside the woods. She was nowhere to b

e seen when they emerged from the woods. We tried to go inside to look for her but couldn‘t find her 

either. Judging 

 “Alright. The police will be there soon. Hand the hitmen you captured 

 night was black as 

 of a 



 the time John arrived, the roads leading to this part of the mountain region were completely sealed 

cars were seen 

 out of the car and walked over 

 wearing his uniform stepped out of the car and approached 

 Master Stockton. I‘m Emmanuel , the chief officer put in charge of this case.” As 

 frowned. “These 

 clutched them tightly in his hands as 

 evidence from John. He promptly informed him after that, “Master Stockton, we caught the culprits. Th

ere happened to be several villagers passing 

by when they were attacking Miss Sherry and the villagers caught them, but they informed us that they 

didn‘t see where Miss Sherry went. We‘ve interrogated the culprits and they 

 stoic silence. After a while, he asked, “Who are 

 judging by the phone 

 Emmanuel went 

Chapter 1244 As 

soon as John had laid out those options, Officer Emmanuel and several police officers entered. 

They regarded Shannon with a degree of hostility. The officer 

in front had a pair of handcuffs at the ready. 

It appeared that they had proof of the crimes she had committed. 

Shannon was paralyzed with fear. 

She immediately threw herself around John‘s leg and shrieked, “No… No, John, I don‘t want to go, I don‘

t want to leave 

you!” John frowned, his expression was filled with irritation. He was running out of patience. 

Nobody had ever seen him in such a state. Even Madam Stockton , Queenie , and Julie who had just ente

red were seized with fear upon noticing the terrifying expression John wielded. 

Shannon felt fear run through her veins like an electric shock. She let go of John and stumbled backward

. 

John shot a look at Officer Emmanuel and the other policemen. 

Officer Emmanuel promptly ordered his officers,” 

Handcuff her.” 

The officers immediately stepped toward Shannon. They were going to 

arrest her. Shannon‘s pupils expanded widely, she was beyond terrified. 



 had planned everything out so 

 hitmen must have been bluffing this entire time. So much 

 they have been caught 

find out 

 could not be! She was the most beloved daughter of the 

Fowler family. She was the wife of John Stockton. It was 

 on its own accord, and she made a 

 John who was calmly seated on the couch, everyone in the room was taken by 

 police officers rushed in front of the door 

over and 

to go to jail, I never hired anyone to ill 

 her pleas. 

 police officers immediately escorted her 

 taken out of the house and 

 door closed, silence reigned in the 

 turned to John and stated his observations, “Master Stockton, I doubt she pulled 

 at Celine who was hiding in 

 Emmanuel and everyone else in the room turned to 

 seize her. She immediately defended her case. “Young Master, I… I did bring Sherry the clothes to help 

her escape last night, but I never knew that the madam hired hitmen to kill her. There was no way I coul

d have known about that! If I had known, I‘d never act as an accomplice to Sherry‘s 

 was not fond of Sherry, but she had 

Chapter 1245 It went without saying that Madam Stockton was aware of who John was referring to. 

She considered briefly and 

quickly informed Marlow,“ Get a few men and have them follow him!” Marlow hurriedly made the arran

gements. 

Queenie suddenly suggested, “Mom, I want to go see him too.” 

Madam Stockton glared at her abruptly. “Hold it right there!” 

Queenie expressed her sorrows, “No! I refuse to believe that Sherry is dead. She was right here 

with me! I‘ll just take a look at things and be right back.” 



“It‘s pretty much concluded that she had fallen 

off the cliff from the woods. With how high the cliff is and the river underneath 

it, there‘s not a chance that she‘d still be alive even if she had nine lives!” 

Queenie grimaced and cried, “I still need to see it for myself!‘ 

“I forbid you to go!” Madam Stockton called to Julie immediately, “Julie, I want you to keep an eye on he

r. Get several guards to watch over her as well!” 

Since she could not stop John from doing as he pleased, the least she could do was to keep Queenie 

safe! 

Although she was just as shocked 

and remorseful when she found out about Sherry‘s demise, she deemed that it was 

only her cursed fate to have her sister murder her! 

The pair of siblings had brought shame and a terrible blemish onto the Stockton family! 

 promptly 

 Queenie back 

 the manpower arrived , Queenie 

 and thumped her 

 eventually and 

 innocent Queenie can be sometimes. She thinks of Sherry 

 with a prolonged sigh. “Forget about her. Just get 

 answered dutifully, “Okay Mom, I 

 to keep following me, just take care of yourself. I‘m 

 rubbed her temples with her fingers and quickly walked away. Julie stood 

she wore was different from the previous cordial smile she had. This was 

 Shannon was out 

 only lady 

 woman left next to 

 bolt of lightning. What was 

 stop at the sealed–off 

 got out of the car and walked into 

 was also closed 

Chapter 1246 



Westchester. 

Inside a particular private hospital in a very secluded area. The door to the operational ward 

was flung open, and a host of doctors and nurses 

marched into the room. Sylvia, who had been sitting next to the hospital bed and guarding Sherry, imme

diately rose from her seat to make way for the doctors. 

Sherry, who had been 

lying on the bed for a long time, weakly sat up and put her hand out for the doctors. 

The doctors swiftly and efficiently put on new bandages on her, injected her with a fresh dosage of medi

cine, and swapped her IV bag before leaving. 

The ward was quiet again. 

Sherry leaned back against the head of the bed and gasped for breath. 

Every cell in her body was pulsing from the pain. Sylvia looked at 

her affectionately and asked in a low voice , “Does it hurt? Do you want me to call the doctor again?” 

Sherry smiled weakly. “It‘s fine. I‘m Sherry Fowler. Something minor like this is nothing compared to 

 I have been 

 wounds are very severe so this is only to be expected. 

 “Sylvia, I owe you one. I‘d have died out there if it 

 Sylvia‘s eyes. She did not 

 was slightly upset with Sherry. If not 

for Odell‘s timely arrangement and rescue, there was a chance that they would not be having this conve

rsation at all by this point as Sherry would have been long gone. 2 It was especially 

infuriating considering Sherry had collaborated with Shannon of all people instead of directly contacting 

her for help. “Sylvia, why won‘t you talk 

 you out, all of this would never have happened.” Sherry made a look. “I get it. If 

drop, especially 

 took a deep breath and said, “Odell called me just now. He said that the police in Glanchester 

found out that 

 She commended the police‘s work, “The Glanchester police are pretty good at their 

 down to her having to directly accuse Shannon for the police to get 

 out that they had caught Shannon 

 longer any need for her 

 her eyes dissipated upon hearing this. For once, she 

 night.” “Okay.” Sherry made sure to thank Sylvia. “You should get some sleep too. You‘ve been up 



Sylvia smiled. “Hmm.” 

Chapter 1247 She lay on the branch for a while and figured she would try to get help come daytime. 

To her surprise, after they had left, she heard 

yet another round of rustling footsteps. She heard someone approaching the edge of the cliff, quickly fol

lowed by someone shining a torchlight over the edge of the cliff, directly casting its blinding 

lights on her. 

She was blinded by the light. 

She thought they had come to finish her off. She was instantly seized by 

a wave of fear and completely paralyzed. A voice told her to throw herself into the raging currents 

below. 

The men holding the torchlight suddenly cried out. 

“Over here, Miss Sherry is over here!” 

“Get a rope! We’ve got to help her!” 

Sherry looked up at them and asked, “Who are you people?” 

They answered, “We work for Master Carter.” 

 that it was Odell who had 

 family throwing a party and were going to use the chance to break 

 phone so she could speak to Odell 

and Sylvia herself. After being reassured that they were on her side and were there to help 

her, she finally 

 broken her out of John‘s house parked by the roadside. 

 being a new car and expressing concern about her getting the 

 that Shannon was arrested and she was finally free from 

Glanchester had finally come to an end. She no longer had anything to do with 

any of the Stockton family members. She held back tears, closed her 

into sleep. 

 forest in the 

 was about to set when one of the officers suddenly cried out, “Boss, we 

Officer Emmanuel approached immediately. 

 cliff was drawn over 

 even realizing 

 thick branch protruding several meters out of the edge of the cliff. 



Chapter 1248 

Sherry had a nightmare. 

She dreamed that she was being chased by someone. Then she fell off the cliff and dangled over a 

thick branch. 

Then, it was John who came to her rescue. Not Sylvia, not Odell. 

He was wearing all white and his gold–framed glasses shone 

underneath the moonlight. He leaned over the edge of the cliff and smiled cunningly at her. “Sherry, you

‘ve got two options. Either I pull you up and you come with me, or you can plunge to your death.” 

Underneath the thick shroud of darkness, his terrible glower seemed to shine like that of the devil‘s. 

His smile was crooked and sinister. 

She was filled with fear and hatred for the man. She had a feeling that he would torture her to death 

if she fell into his clutches again. 

She looked at the river underneath and threw herself off the branch. 

A rush of fear met her at the same ferocity as 

the raging currents underneath. Then, she shot up from her bed with a loud cry. 

Sylvia, who was sleeping on the reclining chair, was jolted 

 by her cry. She looked at 

 at her with tears in her 

 and there were beads of cold sweat trickling down her forehead. 

 next to her and embraced her. “It‘s okay, it‘s just a nightmare. He doesn‘t 

 the phone in Sylvia‘s 

 at 

 at the display and mentioned 

 the phone 

 voice from the other end of the phone. “John probably knows that Sherry is alive. He‘s coming to Westc

hester 

 frowned. “How did he find out so 

 Sherry lies low in the hospital for now. John 

“Okay, I understand.” 

 the call and turned to Sherry. Sherry asked with 

relayed everything Odell 



 clutched the quilt tightly in her hands. “I see, I‘m not 

 also keep you safe. 

Chapter 1249 Sherry leaned against the headboard and played some games on the phone to kill time. 

After roughly twenty minutes, she heard footsteps clacking down the corridor. 

Shortly after that, Isabel appeared in a red sweater, lugging a suitcase behind her as she paddled into th

e room. She greeted Sherry with bright enthusiasm, “Aunt Sherry, here I am!” 

Sherry was very surprised to see her. 

She never expected Sylvia to send her darling daughter to keep her company. 

After Isabel entered, she threw open her suitcase and 

revealed its contents. There was not a single piece of clothing or any kind of travel essentials. Instead, it 

was filled to the brim with all sorts of snacks as well as a tablet which she planned to watch shows with. 

The mischievous girl took the tablet and grabbed another handful of 

snacks before plopping herself on the bed and crawling next to Sherry. 

Sherry was struck speechless. 

Isabel was not done yet. 

She carried a small tray on the bed where she laid out the snacks, then she dragged a trash can next to t

he bed. After that was done, she turned on the tablet, turned on a popular drama, and turned to Sherry.

 “Aunt Sherry, this show is pretty popular lately. Do you like it?“. 

 was dumbfounded, “Yeah, I like 

 these snacks? If you don‘t like them, I’ll ask Uncle 

 “It‘s fine, I‘m not a picky eater, I 

 curved like a pair of 

“Sure.” 

со 

 ward that was once quiet 

and stuffy was now filled with the sounds emitted from the tablet as well as the constant crunching nois

es made by Isabel eating snacks Sherry 

could feel her nerves slowly unwinding. She lifted her uninjured hand and 

opened a pack of snacks, then cast off all the worries in her mind, 

 the weekend, Odell was at 

15372737 

 She walked into the living room and saw 



 was seated on the other side of the couch with a 

 the pair of father 

 out and asked for 

 smiled and swiftly took Flint 

 trotted into the living room with an urgent message for them. “Master, Madam, it‘s Master Stockton. H

e‘s 

 and remarked with a sneer, “That 

 patted Sylvia on the head. Then he turned 

 driver is inside the 

Chapter 1250 John maintained a pleasant smile. “I came to 

pay you and Master Carter a visit. I figured I‘ll pick up Sherry as well since I‘m already here.” 

Sylvia frowned and expressed with 

a voice filled with confusion, “Pick up Sherry? Haven‘t you kept her locked up in your house this entire ti

me?” 

John feigned surprise. “She escaped last night, haven‘t you heard?” 

Sylvia hissed sharply. “You took away her phone. How am I supposed to know?!” 

John smiled. “How could you know that I took away her phone if you haven‘t met her at all?” 

Sylvia did a double take then explained, 

“I talk to her now and then but recently it‘s nothing but radio silence so I figured that it must be you who

 took her phone away. How is she supposed to escape on her own?!” 

“That‘s right, I took her phone away. Still, she managed to sneak away during a dinner party hosted at 

my house without me noticing until after the fact,” John stated with a skeptical look at Sherry. 

Sylvia promptly asked, “Where did she run off to?” 

John smiled. “That‘s what I came to ask you and Master 

Carter.” 

 accusing me and Odell of taking 

 she was 

 know!” Sylvia 

 then asked coyly, “I was only asking. Have I said something to make you upset, Mrs. 

 a lump caught 

 John. He had woven intricate traps in every word he said. She regained her composure 



 smiled snakily. “Mrs. Carter, I‘m beginning 

 bit of a misunderstanding. Do you mind 

 arms across her chest, “He‘s taking care of the kids and doesn‘t have time 

 Master Carter sure is 

Sylvia ignored this statement. 

 living room behind Sylvia and asked, “It‘s been a long time since I saw him and the kids. How much have

 they grown up since I 

 somewhere else to avoid his gaze, clearly expressing her 

 year old yet?” Sylvia did not expect such patience from 

the wealthiest man of Glanchester , for him to spend time in idle 

 did not utter 

 on her face and responded crossly without any fear of offending her guest, “Master Stockton, why don‘t

 you head back to where you came from? If you don‘t leave , I‘ll have you kicked 

 would have 


